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ALFREDO MALABELLO THE VOICE OF ROMANCE
TruTone Entertainments signs Malabello

Sydney, 20.01.2016, 18:10 Time

USPA NEWS - REFLECTIONS is the new album by Australia´s “˜Voice Of Romance´ Alfredo Malabello which will be released March
6th on Fanfare Records. Alfredo has also been announced to be the special support artist on the national tour of Greek superstar
NANA MOUSKOURI in April.

Alfredo has recently signed an exclusive Management deal with Sydney based Artist & Event Management Company TruTone
Entertainment. TruTone Entertainments General Manager says “We are extremely proud and excited to have such a versatile &
renowned performer sign with us. We believe Alfredo has massive potential across the Concert, Theatre and Acting sectors not just in
Australia but on an International level as well. We can´t wait to pursue all the possibilities with this class act!“� TruTone Entertainment
Partner & Technical Director Brad Gander and Alfredo have been working feverishly on a ground breaking Theatre Variety Show due
to tour early next year. 

Alfredo says of the show, “Nostalgico will present a mixture of contemporary music styles blended with popular Italian and English
songs from the 50s through to the 90´s. Plus original English and Italian songs. Interlaced with witty banter and romantic notions, the
music, along with fashion and dance, will give the audience a feast of sensual delight. Great for an audience between 40 and 80, as
well as older sons and daughters accompanying them to see the show. A fantastic show band and lovely backing singers will provide
the slick musical backdrop.?“� 

TruTone will be utilizing all its resources and network to raise Alfredos profile and stature on the Australasian entertainment scene with
an outlook to taking Alfredo where he deserves in the International Entertainment arena.
Not your typical crooner, Alfredo transforms songwriting gems of yesteryear into loungey, sexy and romantic musical arrangements.
Along with his smokey vocal style Alfredo delivers a tender longing that juxtaposes his strong passionate performances.Alfredo
Malabello is Australia´s very own Italian son of song, and he´s harboured a burning passion for music as far back as he can
remember. 

As a very young boy growing up in Adelaide, I couldn´t fall asleep unless I had the radio on. Music was my one true escape, and even
now, if everything is crumbling around me, as soon as I start to play my piano and sing, the world as it is stops and my own private
universe begins.
Sydney-based Alfredo is a true citizen of the world, and his colourful career has transported him to many places across the globe. "I´ve
played in cities as varied as New York, Nashville, Tokyo, Milan, Dusseldorf, Saint Moritz, Munich, Rome, London, and all over
Australia of course. What a trip it´s been." said Malabello.
Alfredo´s albums are available throughout Australia at Sanity, JB HiFi, iTunes, and all good boutique music stores. If you have
difficulty finding Alfredo´s albums, please contact SONGLAND RECORDS ““ ph +61 2 6293 4677 ““ songlandrecords@gmail.com
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